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Political Economy by Dave Goldman 

West German Industrial Collapse 
Will Help BAIL Out Dollar Sector 

,Oct. 11-:- Unless West Germanybreaks countries) reflected unprecedented 
with the U.S. dollar, its industry will outflows of capital from dollar
undergo a massive collapse during the dependent nations to the United States 
last quarter of 1975, according to a credit system. In turn, European 
report by ICLe intelligencl The in-' central banks compensated for the 
dustrial collapse will help fI'nance the :1' decline in their reserves- the first in 30 
dollar sector's debt-rollover re- years of continuous growth - through 
quirements during the next three: "reflation programs " of printing 
months, the report concludes, and will money to cover the needs of debt
provoke the virtually general  strapped national and local govern
bankruptcy of the West German credit I ments and corporations. 
sector by the outset of 1976. Without the In a downward spiral, European trade 
early creation of alternative credit and production contracts; European 
institutions now mooted in European liquidity is drawn out to refinan_�e_ t.�e. 
political and industrial circles, the dollar sector's debts; and European, 
following will take place: governments print money to paper over! 

-The decline in output exemplified by 
a one-third cutback in raw steel 
production will precipitately intensify; 

-This erosion of the profit-making 
base of the economy will make it im
possible to continue to squeeze out 
liquidity to prop up the dollar and 
domestic state debt, as production 
cutbacks have enabled West German 
bankers to do up through the September 
payments deadline; 

-The net capital outflow from West 
Germany (BRD) -- which rose 350 per 
cent from the first quarter of 1975 to the 
second, and has continued this autumn 
- will either be accelerated to add 
transfusions to the dollaI""sector at the 
expense of the BRD economy, or will 
ebb in the face of dollar collapse and 
leave West Germany, along with the' 
rest of Europe, in the vortex of 
monetary breakdown. 

the collapse of corporate earnings and 
government tax receipts. In the case of 
West Germany, Europe's industrial 
heartland, the dollar liquidity spiral 
would lead to national ruin by year's, 
end. 

Decline in Output 

Basic industry has fallen into what' 
. West Germans call "the valley" (See 
Figur� ,,1)., Only Comecp.!1. _and _oB 
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producers' orders plus a June rush to 
use an expiring capital goods in
vestment writeo((, kept the decline of 
mechanical and electrical engineering 
output at 9- 11  per cent. Raw steel output 
is over a third below 1974. More than 
half the business of machinery, elec
trical engineering, steel and auto 
depends on foreign orders; the recent 
pickup in car demand was dismissed by 
industry spokesmen themselves, who 
stressed that no recovery can take 
place while exports fall to 40 per cent 
below 1973, the last "normal" year. 

The output declines express the self
aggravating process of depression: at 
current levels of capacity utilization 
(under 70 per cent in chemicals, under 
60 per cent in steel), unit costs for 
capital-intensive producers become 
literally prohibitive. The profit 
decline- pre-tax returns for the Big 
Three chemical firms fell by one half in 
the first six months of this  
year-compounds itself at  a time when 
credit has been forthcomillg solely !p 
finance old debt ... · 

When questioned as to the liquidity 
position of West German corporations, 
the average financial officer points to 
the BRD's low interest rates and the 
central bank's resolute use of the 
printing presses to reply' that no 
problem exists; his proof is that cor
porations are taking so, little credit! 
Everyone knows, of course, that the 
Bundesbank's reflation has gone into 
financing the state debt and adding to 
bank reserves which have not reached 
corporations. 

. 

Credit "Consolida'ion" 

The fact of the matter is that a real 
decline in manufacturing' credit has 
taken place since 1973; this autumn, at 
a time when the capital markets 
unloaded their corporate paper instead 
of buying new priVate obligations, the 
banks have merely provided enough 
credit to keep industry from juridical 
bankruptcy. 

West German bankers Ludwig 
Poullain and Jurgen Ponto have come' 
out in favor of the former policy, which 
is not a policy at all but a step-up of the 
most murderous' elements of the 
collapse process now taking place. 
Acting on the assumption that the 
Rockefellers will be able to shore up the 
international dollar sector by way of 
the New York banks, Poullain called for 
heightened reflation in the BRD and 
capital exports to the U.S. This 
proposal by the head of the West
deutsche Landesbank, made on Oct.3 
during a New York visit, was echoed 
five days later by Ponto, who is 
chairman of the Dresdner Bank, in a 
statement to the Bonn press corps. 

2 3 4 2 )"  Bankers now purr that the slump is 

The process Poullain and Ponto 
aspire to intensify is the following: 
During July and August, a decline of 
$5.3 billion in the hands of European 
and Third World central banks (ex-

_�llI�ing the thre� I�gest oil-prod!lcing 
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� an opportune time for firms to settle 
back and "consolidate" that short-term 
debt. This has amounted to refinancing 
of obligations --- specifically in the most 
capital-intensive sector -- at slightly 
longer terms, while net bank credit to 
business continues to decline. 

;Source: Deutsche Bundesbank 

New banking credits to the private 
sector stood at 6.4 billion DM for the 
May-July period, as compared with 13.8 
hitIion DM in the cO,mparable thre,e. Fi ure 1 



months of 1974 -- a 53 per cent rate of 
decline, at the same time the rate of' 

�increase of credit to finance the state 
deficit rose 63 per cent! Figure 2 shows 
the trend, taking both bank and market 
;lending sources.. Total credit out-�" " ""----------- � -, .. 
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'standing to manuIacturfil-g industries 
from the end of December to the middl!) 
of this year dropped 5 billion DM. The 
latest Bundesbank report concludes 
that it is lucky the state debt demands 
so much financing, since private 
demand for credit 'is so low -- much as 
an over-zealous mortician might 
c()Qsole bereaved parents with the 
thQught that savings on the dead child's 
f� bill will facilitate installment 
payments on a topnotch coffin. 

, Forcing Out Liquidity 
Figure 3 shows the beginning of the 

process by which the Rockefeller's 
BRD deputies have extracted enough 
liquidity from the productive sector to 
keep the economy). property _ti!ks' 
formally solvent up to now. -fJieability' 
of BRD corporations Lo finance in
vestment out of their own profits was 
eroded in the 1970s by inflation and the 
drop in their rate of expansion. 

A mass of relatively short-term loans 
was taken by a national sector already 
chronically operating on a high debt 
ratio: from 1970-1974, bank credits to 
domestic corporations rose 87 per cent. 
In 1973, the "consolidation" effort 
began, The financing deficit was 
narrowed by cutting investment, while 
companies were still obliged to seek 
more external credit. Since, as WiIfried 
Guth of the Deutsche Bank emphasized, 
it was and is impossible for cor
porations to obtain the kind of long
term credit at stable rates desirable for 
sound business financing from the 
capital markets. more debt was taken 
from the banks. And in 1974, three
fourths of manufacturing credits fom 
bankers were short-term. 

Thus, as soon as BRD industry 
stopped growing toward 1974, its ex
ternal liabilities rose and investment 
fell off. Now, when industry is not 
merely stagnating but declining, self
finance possibilities run down to a 
vertical drop. Not only is potential, 
investment cut (one BRD foundation 
projects a further 25 per cent drop this 
year), but current costs of maintaining 
production itself are drained to provide 
temporary liquidity for the credit 
system. 

The pile-up of short-term corporate 
debt has thus been "consolidated" on a 
somewhat longer-term basis, at the 
expense of industry's own reproductive 
powers. In the U.S., $15 billion has been 
airectly pulled out of fir.ancing 
production this year into backup for 
dollar debt. It was a parallel 5 billion 
DM taken out of new business loans that 
enabled West Germany to roll over its 
old debt past this Sept. 30 deadline. 
Temptations also exist in cutbacks of 
trade finance; each 10 per cent cut in 
the $40-50 billion that finances 
European trade will yield $4-5 billion in 
liquidity for other purposes. 

Such expedients will not be available 
next quarter for the BRD, because the 
deprivation of business ability to meet 
current operating costs is already 
putting major firms below the break
even point of profit. Neither the state 
debt nor the private sector can find 
sufficient credit under such conditiens. 
The apparent conventional choices of 
deflation or hyperinflation are" 
decisively ruled out. f � j 

The Poullain-Ponto option is to 

2 

donate a transfusion of capital to U.S. 
debt titles and to the dollar empire. 
This plan corresponds to David 
Rockefeller's hope of sucking liquidity 
into a U.S. economy ruthlesslY deflated 
by high interest rates, and secured by 
primitive accumulatiol\ against the 
U.S. working class. If Rockefeller is 
forced to go for hyperinflation, the West 
Germans will not only have to pull back 
from the Poullain scheme, but their 
economy wiII be loaded .with a more 
toxic burden of worthless greenbacks 
than it was during the export of U.S. 
inflation earlier in the 1970s_ 

When the dollar itself reaches the 
edge of the cliff, the ordinary questions 
of increase or decrease in dolla.r 
reserves and dollar-DM parities are 
superceded. An effort to "dump" th� 
dollar without breaking with the dollar 
system would simply erode the 
reserves West Germany needs to 
naintain any trade within the present 
wrld monetary bystem., 

Investitionen der Untemehmen *) 
und ihre Finanzierung 
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State Department Policy Falls on Its Face in Paris 

Oct. 15 (IPS) - U.S. State Department 
efforts to contain a growing alliance of 
European, Third World, and socialist 
countries flopped miserably at the close 
of a meeting of oil-producing and con
suming countries in Paris today. 
Backed into a corner by Algerian 
demands that the countries slated to 
meet Dec. 16 in Paris consider a sub
stantive agenda of development issues 
and deal with international monetary 
questions, the U.S. delegation 
sabotaged the conference, touted as the 
Atlanticist answer to last month's Spe
cial Session on Development at tlie 
United Nations. 

Decisively. Japan, West Germany, 
and Great .3ritain crossed "industrial 
nations " lines to side with Algeria on 
. key questions. which also drew over
whelming support from Third World 
country delegations. The conference, 
calJed by French President Valerie 
Giscard at the close of the September 
,Special Session. was a pre-meeting for 
a foreign ministers' "Dialogue between 
North and South, " now planned for Dec. 
,16, Observers compare today's results 
with a similar attempt at the French 
behest last April, whose iack of results 
serioU6ly embarrassed the French 
gO,vernment and the U.S. State 
'Department. 

Today's events peaked a rising tide of 
European and Third World deter
mination to prevent Nelson Rocke
feller from ruining them along 
w i t h  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .  
Yesterday, West German Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt delivered the 
first anti-American speech of his poli
tical career, blasting the rottenness of 
the U.S. credit system as the source of 
Europe's .economic woes. On foreign 
exchange markets today. banks sold 
massively against the dollar for 30 to 90-
day payment, in expectation of a forth
coming dollar collapse, 'In a sudden 
switch of plans, representatives of the 
United Nations Commission on Trade 
and Development (UNCTAD) gained 
entrance to the Paris meeting as ob
servers, fresh from Moscow talks on 
triangular trade and development be
tween the socialist countries, the West, 
and the Third World. 
Today's setback for the State Depart
ment and its French Judas-goats 
shatters the prospects for "coopera
tion " rather than "confrontation" be
tween the Rockefeller Administration 
and allied financial interests in the 

· United States, and the rest of the wO,rld. 
With West German and Japanese 
backing, the Algerians demanded the 
constitution of a commission on inter
national monetary reform, in addition 
to mooted commissions on energy, raw 
materials, and development. 

According to highly reliable sources, 
the brunt of the Algerian proposal was 
the creation of a new international 
monetary system based on inter
national development. following the 
lines of Mexican President Eche
verria's United Nations address and 
Algerian Foreign Minister Bouteflika's 
stat'ements to the European press last 
week U.S.  Treasury representative 
Gerald Persky countered that mone
tary discussions could only take place 
in the controlled environment of the 

'International Monetary Fund, where 
· the United States has a built-in veto on 

proposals of substance. 
' 

In related developments, leading 
Third World spokesmen elaborated the 

Echeverria proposals in a form vir
tually identical to the International 
Development Bank proposal of the 
International Caucus of Labor Com
mittees. In an interview this week in the 
Egyptian weekly Rose al-Yusef, former 
Egyptian Finance Minister Ismail 
Sabri Abdullah proposed the creation of 
an "international central bank " to pro
vide funds for world trade and devel
opment, and a new world currency 
that would replace the dollar. Abdullah 
also proposed dumping the dollar as 
an international currency and sol v
ingThird World debt problems by 
"renouncing some debt and reviewing 
the intere_�t rates of t�� ��st.:" _______ _ 

Dissolve Rocky Agency 
Originally, Saudi Arabia had pro-

posed the creation of a commission to 
I discuss monetary problems, and won 
: West German agreement for this 
, program. The West Germans, mean
: while. combined with oil-producing 
I countries to prevent discussions on the 
! Kissinger energy program - the basis 
, on which the U.S. had agreed to partici� 
I pate in the conference. According. to 
1 West German Economics Ministry I sources. Kissinger still planned to use 
: the Paris conference to push the Inter-
· national Energy Agency. a supra

national body designed to place world 
energy supplies under State Depart-

· ment control. West German Economics 
Minister Friderichs supports the 
dissolution of the lEA, sources close to 
him say. because "it is useless without 
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support from the Organization of 
, Petroleum Exporting Countri�e�." 

British Foreign Minister James 
Callaghan disproved widespread ru
mors that Britain would �'sabotage " the 
event by siding with the oil-producing 
countries against the U.S. delegation. 
According to reliable reports. British 
policy shifted following Finance Minis
,ter Denis Healey's visit to, Iran last 
iweek. Healey. in search of Iranian 
'I
'loans., was told that bilateral Anglo
Iranian ,deals depended on British 
·support for Third World demands for 
Istabilization of raw materials prices. 
Callaghan, who had refused to accept 
Britisb representation at the Paris 
meeting through a European bloc 
delegation, refused to take the U,S. 
side, contrary!() earlier exl?ec�@� 

Factional splits inside the joint U.S. 
Treasury-State Department delegation' 

in Paris turned a U.S: defeat into an 
embarrassing rout. At the end of 
useless efforts to budge the Third World 
side from their position on the mone
tary question, State Department repre
sentative Thomas O. Enders announced 
that the U.S. had agreed to "discuss" 
the issue of commodity price stabiliza
tion, warning, however, that "this 
should not be construed as a con
cession. " That morning, the U.S. 
Ambassador to France. Kenneth Rush, 
denounced the commodity stabilization 
concept on the front page of the Paris 
daily, Le Monde. In addition, Treasury 
officials intervened to prevent the State 
Department representatives from 
maneuvering on the monetary ques� 
tion. In effect, the two Departments 
function like ministries ruled by op
ponent parties in a European-style 
coalition government of several poli
tical parties. 

Elsewhere in Paris, U.S. monetary 
negotiator George Schultz, a former 

Treasury Secretary now rumored to be 
the next head of the Foreign Intelli
gence Advisory Board, found his 
mission scuttled when Treasury Under
secretary Edwin Yeo III joined his 
party. Schultz, according to informed 
�ources, planned to buy time for Nelson 
Rockefeller's foreign policy by offering 
a "grand compromise" on economic 
issues to the fuming Europeans. But 

Treasury Secretary William Simon, 
who reflects right-wing Republican 
views, got wind of the effort, and di,
patched Yeo to "watch Schultz," In 
Yeo's words, alld report_b�ck to_�imoJl' 



Simon, in- tum, can afford open 
sabotage of Kissinger's efforts because

the Schultz trip to France and West 
Germany is strictly a private operation' 

outside of White House supervision. 
The word at high levels of New York 

banks is that Kissinger will attempt to 
�-gr�I?_,and �ffe! C<!f!Cessions on r.�� 

SpeCial Report: 

Rockefeller, Agnelli 
Attack Cefis, 
Pave Way for PCI 
to Enter Gov't. 

Oct. 12 (IPS) :.-. Vultures gathered in 
Turin, Northern Italy this weekend 
under the personal leadership of David 
Rockefeller to discuss how to pick any 
remaining morsels of decaying flesh 
from the bones of the dying Italian and 
European economies. The immediate 
focus of their deliberations is the 
disruption of the political activities of 
Europeanist factions of industrialists 
represented by the Italian Cefis
dominated state-holding Companies, in 
particular the petrochemical giant 
Montedison - and their working-class 
support. 

The implementation of such fascist 
wrecking tactics in turn brings to the 
fore the question of the entry of the 
Italian Communist Party (PCI) into the 
Italian government. The PCl's agent 
leadership would be assigned the task 
of speeding the destruction of existing 
so-called mafioso political machines 
within Italy, represented by the old-line 
Democrazzia Christiana (DC), which 
now stand in the way of the fascist 
restoration. The PCl's ascendancy will 
also carve the way for Rockefeller's 
European-wide Atlanticist policies of 
integration of armaments production, 
loudly retailed for public consumption 
by such spokesmen for Rockefeller 
financial interests as Leo Tindemanns 
of Belgium, Willy Brandt from the 
BRD, Giscard in France and Edward 
Heath of the British Conservative 
Party. ' 

Planning "Financial Reordering" 
David Rockefeller is, according to 

public accounts, attending a meeting of 
the world's top ten bankers at the 
notorious Agnelli Foundation. Further 
inquiry, howe'ver, reveals that this 
meeting is, in fact, a fraction meeting 
of European and American represen-

materials prices stabilization to Third 
World countries, in order to circumvent 
the issue of debt moratoria. Even if 
Kissinger could convince the Treasury 
and Congress to back' such an effort, 
which Assistant Secretary Enders 
hinted at late in the Paris meeting, the 
effect of a U.S. concession would only 

tatives of the Trilateral Commission. 
Attending representatives from Volks
wagen 'and British Leyland auto
manufacturing companies demonstrate 
the European-wide implications of the 
meeting, and highlight the planned 
assault on Europeanist political fac
tions. 

Concurrently, Turin is the location 
for a second series of equally 
significant meetings, under the cover of 
a so-called conference to discuss the 
economy of the Piedmont region (the 
region whose capital is the city of 
Turin). The AgneIIi-controlled Pied
mont region has long been the pilot 
model for the implementation of Rocke
feller's fascist austerity schemes in 
Italy as a whole. This weekend's con
ference marks a further escalation in 
that process for it regroups national 
figures from as "diverse groups" as the 
DC, PCI, and Communist trade unior 
federation, who are discussing 
primarily national issues. 

Public accounts of their deliberations 
constitute a clear outline for the im
plementation of national policy through 
changes in the present government. 
They address two principal problems: 
extending the decentralized, local 
control model of the Piedmont region -
controlled since this summer's election 
by a so-called open giunta which in
cludes the PCI - at the national level, 
and breaking up the Montedison group 
through changes in Banca D'ltalia and 
central government finance policy for 
the benefit of the Agnelli family. As 
Libertini, PCI mayor of Turin, put it in 
his opening remarks to the conference, 
"It is necessary to implement a 
financial reordering of the large group, 
with control by democratic powers over 
the areas and plants in which rivers of 
p.ublic funds have, been invested up to 
now." 

With these conferences the Rocke
feller brothers throw down the gauntlet 
to anti-Atlanticists throughout Europe. 
They make plain for all to see that they 
are willing to use their control of the 
agent layers of the PCI against opposi
tion to their policies throughout 
Western Europe in the same way that 
they have used that party's leadership 
as a club against the Soviet bloc and 
Leninist currents within Western 
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consolidate Third World demands for 
debt relief, high UN sources maintain. 
UNCTAD, the UN agency close to the 
Algerians, Iraqis, and other leading 
Third World countries, regards the 
commodity issue as an appetizer to the 
more critical questions of debt and 
intef!lational c!"edit f�r_ dev�lol?�ent. 

-

Europe's CPs. They aim to destroy the 
Cefis-controlled companies, and to use 
the loot pillaged in that process to 
finance the reconversion of equally 
bankrupt Agnelli-controlled industrial 

,capacity to bus and armaments 
production. This in turn is but the 
leading edge in a planned reorgan
ization of European steel, auto and 
aerospace industries along the lines 
previously demanded by Belgian 
Rexist Leo Tindemanns and his Italian 
collaborator on the Commission of the 
European Economic Community, 
Altiero Spinelli, CIA agent and 
European Federalist. 

Provocations Against Cefis 
To achieve the implementation of 

these programs, Italy is presently 
being thrown into the gravest political 
crisis it has yet s�en. The word is out. 
among informed circles in Rome, that 
the present government may not last 
until the end of the month. The Agnelli 
press, namely the Turin daily La 
Stamp a, and the weekly Panorama are 
openly mooting the entry of the PCI into 
the government. 

Agnelli himself is doing his utmost to 
exacerbate the situation. On Thursday 
this past week the management of his 
FIAT concern broke off contract 
negotiations with the Metalworkers 
Federation. The workers' demands 
were described, ironically, as "too 
radical." Agnelli' himself first for
mulated the relocation demands that 
the unions were pushing. On Friday. 
FIAT announced that selected factories 
would be locked out for the rest of the 
month. On Friday, too, representatives 
of the national government followed 
Agnelli's leA<f and broke off nego
t!ations .with 'll!tionaJ unio.n f��ration_s. 

The purpose of such provocations is 
only fully revealed by examining who is 
being set up as their target. Over the 
past two-week period there have been a 
series of meetings at the highest levels 
of Italian govenment, involving every 

, major economics-related government 
agency. The official agenda for the 
meetings was the problem of state 
indebtedness. Unofficially, however, 
Montedison has been the subject of the 
discussio:ns,_ Montedison is the largest 
recipientof credit from Jhe'

-above in-



stitutions, and controlled by Cefis. 
It is the fate of the public holding 

companies which effectively deter
mines the "debate " on austerity that 
has been provoked as a consequence of 
Agnelli's attacks on the labor move
ment. Andreotti announced in the 
Senate on Oct. 9 that oil imports would 
be drastically cut back over the next 
year in line with his policy of 
decreasing consumption. Peggio from 
the PCI replied in a front-page editorial 
in Unita specifically targetting Cefis, 
"We need to face with decisiveness the 
struggle against waste which takes 
place a� the level of the public agencies. 

Special Report: 

Brandt Lies: 

Denies 

He Is U. S. Agent 

F R A N K F U R T, B R D. O c t .  9 
(!PS) - Former West German Chan
cellor and current chairman of the West 
Germa.lJ. Sociai Democratic Party 
(SPD) Willy Brandt today stridently 
denied numerous published reports that 
he has acted as a U.S. tntelligence 
operative since the Second World War 
and that his role has included conduit
ing CIA tnoney to anti-communist 
forces in Portugal and Finland. 

In making the denial, Brandt-directly 
contradicted statements by an influen
tial member of his own party,' Eugen 
Loderer, \Q.e head ofJ�t: !est qe�man 
Metalworkers Union, who was. quoted 
in Swedish radio and newspapers yes
terday as saying that Mr. Brandt had 
personally donate'd' funds to be trans
fered to Sweden where they could be 
smuggled to anti-communist trade 
unionists in Finland. On

' 
Oct. 7 the 

treasurer d the Finnish Social Demo
cratic Party was arrested at the Swed
ish border while attempting to smuggle 
$58,000 into his country. . 

Speaking at a press conference at the 
1975 Frankfurt Book Fair, Brandt was 
backed in his denial of Social Demo
Crl!tic comJ)licity in CIA-organized anti
communism by Swedish Premier Olof 
Palme and Austrian Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky, both Social Democrats. The 
three were brought together by the 
West German publishing house Euro
paeische Verlagsanstalt (EVA), which 

J>!a.ns .!o publish a book based on the 

But one cannot keep silent on the fact 
that what determines the indebtedness 
and deficit of the local public agencies 
is the interest on loans which they 
contract with the banks." 

These Italian developments are of 
concern to every ant.i-Atlanticist force 
in Europe. Rockefeller escalation 
follows the earlier visit to Italy of 
Belgian fascist Tindemanns to meet 
with all layers of Italian political life, 
including the Pope and Enrico 
Berlinguer. Tindemanns and Berlin
guer published a joint communique 
pushing the Spinelli line for European 
rearmament based on protectionist 

control of steel, auto and aerospace 
sectors. . 

Unreality 
There is no basis in reality for the 

implementation of such grandiose 
designs; except as a redoubled political 
attack on those political factions which 
are mobilizing against Rockefeller 
throughout Europe, and the working 
class. They are the product of a 
desperation which is forcing the Rocke
fellers to pull all the component parts of 
the European section of their political 
machine into defense of the same policy 
line, against motion away from the 
dollar and towards East-West trade. 

Second International's Palme, Kreisky, and I:Irandt 

lie to press at Frankfurt Book Fair. 

correspondence of the three Social also these revelations of your involve
Democrats. ment in smuggling money into Finland 

Mr. Palme in fact helped clarify the via Sweden. Mr. Loderer of the Metal
Social Democrats' role: "We have only I workers said that you had given dona
been the mediators," the Swedish tions to this support for the Finnish 
Premier said. metalworkers union. 

Although the press .. conference's "President Nixon used to say that the 
moderator had expressed the hope that press was always lying. Would you say 
the questions would be of a non-politicAl the same? And if you would, then why is 
nature, the meeting of over one hun- it that you are only suing the editor of 
dred journalists was dominated by a Neue Solidarietaet (The West �jl'man 
discussion of agentry posed by the lead- socialist weekly associated with IPS)?" 
off question of a New Solidarity Inter- "SPD Not Involved;' 

-

n��ional Press Service representative: . Br:l!.ntit "I think YQu .mi�],!ng,�J .'1,t''9.�' 
Mr. Brandt, I want to ask you about 'the first period is only for questions 

some recent articles which appeared in concerning the book. You can ask 
the Chicago Sun-Times, in New Solid- later." 
arity, and on the second channel of Palme: "And you do not have to 
West German Television. Thes�' de- repeat it! " 
scribed you variously ' as a long-time Brandt: "Are there any more 
'money-launderer' for the CIA for its questions on the book?" 
operations in Portugal. Now there are There were none. 
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Brandt: "SQ, on the question asked: 
we should divide the answer. First it is 
true that there have been these rumors 
that the SPD was channeling CIA 
money, and also th�t my'name has beef!. 
involved. But, I must say that I don't 
have anything to do with it. In the case 
of the money smuggled into Finland, 
the SPD is not involved at all, 

Palme: "May I answer your remarks 
on Nixon? Nixon said that the press was 
producing slanders. This does not mean 
that the press is not producing slanders. 
Even if Nixon was caught lying, this 
does not mean that all politicians are 
lying. It is true that Eugen Loderer 
transferred sums of money to Sweden, 
but Willy Brandt is not the only friend of 
Eugen Loderer. " 

(Laughter from the audience. ) 
Brandt: "Who are you to laugh at 

this? Whom are you representing? This 
Trotskyist-Fascist group (presumably 
the International Caucus of Labor Com
mittees which is associated with IPS -
Ed.). Eugen Loderer is representing 
two million metalworkers who have 
elected him, who have confidence in 
him. Who are you to dare to laugh?" 

IPS: "Mr. Brandt, on the Swedish 
radio yesterday there was an interview 
with Mr. Loderer who is now in Tokyo. 
He explicitly said that part of the 
money he had sent to Sweden was a 
donation by you. So who is right: you or 
Mr. Loderer?" 

Brandt: "Did you hear this really? 
Then this must be based on a misunder
standing. It is not true. " 

A Swedish journalist: "I am from 
Sweden. I just heard this also from 
some colleagues of mine. r� it true?" 

Brandt: "No, it is not. " " Same Swedish journalist: "Can you 

answer me if it is a habit of your party 
to give such donations' to' other par
ties?" 

Kreisky: "Let me answer this 
question. The Socialist Workers Party 
of Spain (the Spanish affiliate of the 
Social Democracy's Second Interna
tional - Ed.) would never have sur
vived after World War II if we had not 
gotten strong support from abroad. For 
the Social Democratic parties, it is one 
of the noblest attitudes to support each 
other. We are right now pushing a large 
solidarity campaign for the Spanish 
Socialists . .. (including) material 
support. " 

Brandt: "Let me give an example. 
This Spring I was in Athens, and we 
were discussing along these lines." 

Unidentified journalist: "Are you fi
nancially supporting the Portuguese 
Socialist Party?" 

Brandt: "No, there is no transfer of 
money to the PSP. We are supporting 
institutions which are close to the PSP. 
Beginning this year, the Dutch Social 
Democrats collected 100,000 gulden. 
And, I want to repeat again, this ques
tion with Loderer must be based on an 
error." 

Same journalist: "But where then 
are these 100 ,000 deutschemarks 
coming from?" 

Brandt: '.'Mr. Loderer i s  a 
distinguished person. He will defend 
himself when he comes back. " 

Same journalist: "Did you know 
something about the money's collec
tion?" 

Brandt: "No. " 
IPS: "The Swedish newspaper Ex

pressen says today that the CIA pre
ferred to use the Social Democracy for 
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anti-communist organizing because it 
is an excellent cover. In this context I 
want to ask you if the three of you will 
be discussing statements made at the 
recent meeting of NATO parlia
mentarians in Copenhagen - state
ments that detente is dangerous and 
should be broken off? A high govern-
ment source has told my agency in New 
York that this was also the purpose of 
the upcoming meeting of CoCon, the 
preparatory commission of the OECD 
- to discuss a confrontation strategy 
against the East bloc . .  Will this be the 
subject of your discussion?" 

Brandt: "Who are you?" 
IPS: "IPS. " 
Palme: "IPS is an agency for which 

you don't have to answer any ques
tions; you simply have to organize 
other journalists to kick them out. " 

Another unidentified journalist: "Mr. 
Pal me, did the Swedish Social Demo
cracy also give money to the Finns?" 

Palme: "No, we have only been the 
mediators. " 

Kreisky: "I come from a country 
which is not involved in this. I can tell 
you that the Spanish Socialist Workers 
Party would not have survived if we 
had not gotten support . . .  There is 
nothing immoral about it. " 

Mr. Brandt' ended the press confer
ence with a rambling discussion of the 
Social Democracy's international 
organizing, including Italy and Spain. 
"We do it indirectly, " Brandt ended. 

After the meeting formally ended, all 
three of the Social Democratic leaders 
refused to comment on further ques
tions posed to them by IPS corres
pondents. 



Special Report : 

OCTOBER 15, 1915 

GE NILEI'JE N I 

Open Telex To Aftonbladet 

------ ---------------------

YO UR INFANTILE AND HYSTERICAL SLANDERS AGAINST MY ORGAN
�ATION ARE ALREADY MAKING YOU THE LAUGHING-STOCK OF MUCH OF 

THE WORLD'S PRESS. �OST CHILCISH OF ALL IS YOUR PATHETIC 
EFFORT TO ' 'RED -BAIT" A pH I -ROCKEFELLER I t1DUSTRIAL -CAPITALIST 
FORCES IN EUROPE AND THE U.f. BY GRATIJITOUSLY l'faldng thea to 

THE MARXIST LABOR PARTY ORGtINIU.TION. ARE YoO-Arm- PRIME 
MINISTER OLOF PALME SO ENTlf<ELY IIVS/\I'JE TtLI\T YOU BELIEVE TnAT 
SUCH HASHIS�-SCENTED GOSSIP WILL DETER SERIOUS PERSONS WHO 
KNOW THAT T}{� CRUSHING OF THE ATLP.NTICIST FACTION IS 
ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL TO SAVE TttE WOHLD FROi'l A TAVI STOCKIAN 
FA SCIST NIGHTMARE AND TOTAL TH�RMONUCLEAR WARFAHE? 

OR, PERHAPS DO YOU M�RELY IMAGINE THAT SUCH ANTICS WILL 
DISTRACT ATTENTION AWAY FROM A RECENT INCIDENT AT THE FINNISH 
BORDER? 

I P OINT OUT TO YOU WHAT SHOULD BE THE OBVIOUS CONCLUSION 
FROM STUDY Of YOUR RECENT CLOWNING. THE ATTACK YOU LAUNCHED 
UPON US HAS THE NET EFFECT OF PROVIDING US WITH A SIGNIFICANT 
NET COUNTERVAILING ADVANTAGE. ANY COMPETENT POLITICAL P ERSON 
WOULD HAVE fORESEEN SUCH A RESULT IN ADVA NCE. OBVIOUSLY, 
PRIME MINISTER OLOF PALME IS AN INCOMPETENT AMATEUR WHEN 
DIRECTLY MATCHED AGAINST A SERIOUS POL ITICAL OPPONENT. 

HOW, THEREFORE, WAS IT POSSIBLE FOR SUCH AN HYSTERICAL 
POLITICAL INCOMPETENT TO RISE TO A LEADING P OSITION IN THE 
SWEDISH GOVERNMENT? 06VIOU��Y NO T B£CAUSE OF ANY PERSONAL 
POLITICAL TALENT. THE SOLUTION TO THIS APPARENT PARADOX IS 
ELEMENTARY. SWEDEN'S POLITICS HAVE NOT BEEN ACTUAL POLITICS, 
BUT A MERE DRAMA ENACTED I� PUBLIC FOR THE STUPEFACATION 
Of THE ELECTORATE, AND OLOF PAL!"IE IS f"lERELY AN ACTOR P LACED 
UPON THAT STAGE. 

OLO F  PALME THE ACTOR HAS ?ERl'1ITTED HIMSELF TO BE CARRIED 
AWAY BY HIS STAGE ROLE. PLAYING THE PART OF PRIME MINISTER ON 
THE STAGE FO R MA�Y YEARS, HE HAS BEEN SEIZED BY THE DELUSION 
THAT HE IS ACTUALLY A PRIME MINISTER IN REAL LIFE. HENCE, 
WHENEVER HE LEAVES THE PROTECTION OF THE STAGE FOR REAL AFFAIRS, 
HIS ATTEMPT TO PLAY A REA L -L I FE POLITICIAN PRODUCES ONLY A 
PAT HET Ie EFFORT TO IMPROVI SE t�ONOLOGUE. 

IT IS THE SAME WITH WILLY BRANDT • THAT IS DEMONSTRATED BY 
THE REPEATED REACTIONS BY 80TH PALME AND BRANDT TO QUESTIONS 
FROM IPS JOURNALISTS. FACED wITH Pi HAriD QUESTION, NEITHER 
�LME NOR BRANDT ARE CA PABLE OF COHERENT, RATIONAL REPLYI 
THEY REPEATEDLY EXPLODE INTO WILD HYSTERICS, SHOUTING OUT 
INCOHEREfn SLANDERS AGAI NST THE JOlJRNALISTS. CAN PERSONS OF 
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SUCH DELICATELY-8tLA�C�D �E�T�L [8UILIBRIU� BE CO�5IJgRED 
"T CliGti F' OL IT 1 CIrwS " ? I t.:D i;::�, T 11£Y l:i liE: r·:V T. TKE T OuGril'!ESS 

WHICH THEY AFFECT 8EFORE THE rELEVI3IO� CAM£RAS ANn IN THS 
SAI'ETY OF' THE LECTiJHE PLf"TFOrd'i ;\rJu PAf{LH�:EnTt�RY DE8tlTE 1.5 
M[REL Y T tiE Ck 5iE OF A f:U GHTE: �:ZD tlJI ��p OF f\ t·1 ACT Or( I� TT E:ITP I.I"!G 
TO PLJ\Y THE PMH OF IVAN ThE TEm::!fJLE OR GE:r;Gn.IS r.HA!li eN STAGE. 

IT IS Fon JUST SUCH t�EASONS THAT THE Tl KY LABon CGMr-1.ITIE.ES 
ORGANIZATIQN, V.IRTliALLY Il'lP0VEHlSHC.D BY i'l(:ITEl1IAL St.GH.IF'.I�ES, 
INTENSlVELY HMtASSED BY NA:XO I·NICl:.L.IG.E:vCESEHV1CGS' r:1AOIST 
HOODLUMS AND'SSCURItY AGEHCI�S, HAVE 9rrE� ABLS TO MAKE �UCH 
PERSOr�S AS BRP.i1DT, PALI·m fIND H ISS I NG E R  EXPOSE THEMSELVES AS 
FOOLS WHENEVER THOSE STAGE-CREATURES MUST CONFRONT US ON 
APPROXIt1ATEL Y EQUAL TERMS. THESE ROCKEFE'LLEH AGENTS ARE NUr 
TOUGH POL ITICAL FIGURES, WHO FOGGHT THEIR WAY INTO LEADER
SHIP BY B UIL DI NG MASS CRGANIZATIO�S, AND SO FORTH. THEY HAVE 
ALWAYS BEEN MERE HOUSEPETS OF THOSE A�GLO-AMERICA� FINANCIERS 
WHO EMPLOY THEM, WHO DIRECT THEM TO " MEDI�TE" CIA FUNDS, 

_iUID-lIIJi.O......CLl �J SI A �lIL Y.......Dl..S2.El!.sE,. JUIH. -.SlJ CH.. .£A.I.HfJl.c..JUBELlllG.5-_ 
AT A [,1ERE W HH1. 

THAT IS PROMINENT AMONG TriE REASONS BRANDT, PALME AND 
OTHER MERE HOUSEPETS Of ROCKEFELLER MUST ATTEMPT TO EXPLAIN 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE LA90R COMMITTEES IN TERMS OF SOME 
MYSTERIOUS SPONSORSHIP. AT ONE TInE, nR. PALME A�D hIS FRIE�DS 
ABSOLUTELY INSIST OUR tilYSTEidvuS STREt�GTi1 IS G IVEN TO US BY 

THE CIA . AT ANCTHER TIME, MR. PAL�E A�D MIS FR IE�DE CORRECT 
THEt"JSELVES: THEY ABSOLUTELY H!SIST OuF; STI1ENGTH IS TM/'1T 
OF ThE MIG HTY SOVIET KGB. Now they absolutely insist 

OUR MYSTERIOUS STRENGTH COMES PERHAPS FROM CHICAGO-eASED 
u.s. INDUSTRIAL CIRCLES OR WHO K�O�5 WhERE. WHAT THEY CAN 
NOT BRING THEMSELVES TO ADMIT, IS THAT I� CONTRAST TO THE 
ORDINl\RY LABOR COMftjITTE£ ORGMll ZEi{ WHCSE �!:FiE PR£SENC� SEE1'lS 
TO TERRIFY THEM, BRANDT, PALME -- AND OTHE�S �HO hAVE SOLD 

ThEIR SOULS Te T�E ROCKEF�LLER-DEVIL -- �RE RELATIVELY PA-
THETIC NON-ENTITIES. THEY riUST FIMD SOM[ �YSIEkIOUS AGENCY 
BEHIND US, BEC�USE THEY, PE!NG �OTn!0G TnE�SELVES, ARE MERE
LY THE EMPTY TUSES TH�OUGH WHICH THS BOCKEFELLE�S' PO�ER IS-
AS r·1R. f-'1�U1E HA:� PUT HIS F'uNCTIOl",'-- """li::CI/\T£:;." 

51 NCERELY , 

LYNDON H. LA ROUCHE, J�. 
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Special Report : 

Political Blunders Speed Demise of Brandt and Palme 

European Press Focuses on Brandt Agentry 

As He Orders IPS Expelled from Press Assoc. 

BONN, BRD, Oct. 14 (IPS) - The expulsion. A week ago. if::; learned that 
Arbitration Committee of the Foreign Strauss lodged a complaint against IPS 
Press Association, the main press for asking him. during his birthday 
association in the West German capital, party. why he had visited Mao's China 
abruptly expelled the International twice this year. During the summer, a 
Press Service from its membership reporter for the Swiss bankers' paper, 
today. IPS was given no hearing, and the Neue Zuricher Zeitung, demanded 
the Arbitration Committee would not that IPS he expelled for "asking dis
disclose the reason for the expulsion, turbing questions at a press con
c"en though on Monday the com- ference." IPS was also denied accredi
mittee's secretary told IPS that it had tation to the Conference on European 
no complaints against IPS at all. In- Security and Cooperation in Helsinki by 
formed press sources here, who are the United States State Department. 
:'mbarrassed by such a childish antic, For a year, the European Labor 
quickly disassociated the Bonn press Committees have so thoroughly docu
r:.orps and the Social Democratic Party mented Brandt's 30 years of agentry 
trom the expulsion by insisting that that each time he tried to lash out at 
Social Democratic chairman and 30- IPS, which he has correctly targeted as 
;'ear CIA agent Willy Brandt was the the source of his misery, he has just 
only one to stick his neck out and ram sunk deeper in his own muck. In fact, 
through IPS's expulsion. Brandt is hysterically bringing Neue VerbiDdert den Drittea WtkrieI: 

Stoppt Bockelellen H.lDteraatfaaale 
£LC Eut"OPO'"n L.bar Comml/lC<" 

_62�".bad�nSchlcnIPoncr>!r b 
IPS also learned that during the Solidarita

'
et, the ELC's West German 

expulsion deliberations, the Foreign weekly, to court on Oct. 21 for printing 
Press Association was also negotiating evidence of his agentry which the New 
with Brandt to get him to speak before York Times , The Chicago Sun-Times, Brandt to fundraise for a legal defensr: 
one of their meetings. Brandt only and the Swedish paper Expressen that have drawn up to fifty people in 
made up his mind to speak on last printed - with less documentation - some West German cities. A poster 
Thursday, which is also the day the three weeks ago. showing a picture of Brandt standing 
Arbitration Committee agreed to expel In the middle of September, before next to John McCloy, the hated Rocke-
IPS. recent articles in the bourgeois press feller man who ran the Allied Oc-

Srandt's attempt at illegal press also exposed Brandt, and as a series on cupation of Germany, and David 
censorship is in immediate retaliation I Brandt was just beginning in Neue Rockefeller himself is now up all over 
for several revealing questions IPS Solidaritaet, a worker in Dortmund told West Germany. When ELC organizers 
asked the former West German Chan- ELC organizers, "If only 20 per cent of saw that same worker a week ago, he 
cellor at a press c�nference at the what you say about Brandt is true, then said, "I almost cannot believe it. I 
Frankfurter Book FaIr four days ago. - Brandt is really a fascist." Since then, believed in the SPD and in Brandt and 
At the time IPS caught Second Inter- there have been Europe-wide for�ms on now it turns out that he is a CIA agent." 
national leaders Brandt, Swedish __ . ____________ . ______________ _ 

Prime Minister Olof Palme,' and 
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kresky in a 
public lie before a hundred of Europe's 
top journalists as all three tried to 
dodge questions about reports in 
several Scandinavian papers accusing 
Brandt of masterminding currency 
smuggling to anti-communist Finnish 
trade unionists - possibly unde' CIA 
orders. After all three lied that thLY had 
no connection to the incident, Pal me 
warned the reporters, "IPS is  an 
.agency for which you don't have to 
'answer any questions; 'you simply have 
to organize other journalists to kick 
them out." 

Palme Tells Party Press to Smear ELC; 

Instead All the Dirt Lands in His Lap 

Oct. 14 (IPS) - Over tne past 48 hours, 
one of the most intense and uncanny. 
battles in modern political history has 
been fought between the International 
Caucus of Labor Committees (lCLC) 
and the Rockefeller agents of the' 
Second International in both Sweden 
and West Germany. 

In Sweden Olof Palme, the ghoulish 
Social Democratic Prime Minister, 

'ordered an absolutely unprecedented 
press slander barrage against the 
European Labor Committees which 

There is also evidence that fascist 
Franz Josef Strauss, a known NATO 
agent and West Germany's foremost 

_MaQist organizer, �as ?nvolved in the included every Palrne-connected news-
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paper - led by the rncrjor Swedish daily 
the Aftonbladet. A monitoring of 
merely two of these newspapers over 
the last two days tallied 13 articles -
nine full pages of newsprint - about the 
Labor Committees, with .each story 
more preposterous than its prede-

. cessor. Palme even ordered his coun
try's Intelligence Service to investigate 
the 30-member Swedish ELC as 
"spies. " 

In West Germany, Willy Brandt, the' 
exposed 30-year CIA agent who heads 
the Social Democratic Party, stuck his 
neck way

, 
out �n

_d I?ersonally o�dered 



the expulsion of the ICLC-affiliated 
press service, IPS from the Bonn 
Foreign Press Association (VPA) (see 
accompanying article) . 

. 

Within approximately 12 hours, the 
Labor Committee had turned the 
enemy's offensive back in their faces. 
By this writing, the freakouts by Brandt 
and Palme have become the most seri
ous political mistakes of their careers 
as agents - mistakes that are now 
hastening their final demise. 

As a result, Labor Committee offices 
have been flooded by a growing stream 
of journalists who want to find out the 
real reasons behind the attacks. They 
are asking for the politics and economic 
issues behind all this, and are of course 
being supplied with the answers . 

Journalists who are coming to check 
on Labor Committee ' dialectical  
economiCs classes leave the lecture hali 
with a sense of awe and in the articles 
they don't even try to conceal their, 
admiration of the ICLC's professional 
scientific competence. 

In short, the Palme-Brandt freakout 
has supplied the Labor Committees 
with an unprecedented access to mass 
audiences. 

What immediately prompted the 
freakout by agents Brandt and Palme 
was their realization that they had been 
caught in a naked lie by IPS at their 
press conference with Austrian Second 
International agent Bruno Kreisky at 
the Frankfurt bookfair last week. 
Honest journalists among the inter
national press corps walked away from 
that conference convinced that Pal me 
and Brandt were U.S. agents and werjl. , 
involved in the conduiting of CIAlunds 
to anti-communist agents in Portugal 
and Finland. 

These revelations which have since 
been blasted throughout the European 
press, are now triggering a crisis that 
could bring down Palme's government. 
The Pal me-ordered slander campaign 
against tfieELC is now -occupying the 
'same space that only last w�ek had 
been devoted to a '  discussion of the 
Prime Minister's homosexual per
versions, his deteriorating mental 
condition, and charges of his CIA 
agentry. 

The first volley of slanders came 
Monday with the AftonbJadet featuring 

Socisl i.-emocratic Party trying to 
smuggle a donation from the CIA 
conduited via Palme and Brandt, to the 
anti-communists in the Finnish metal

'workers union. The reporter turned 
red. 

The Aftonbladet reporter filed an 
embarrasing story, admitting that his 
paper had exaggerated: 

"In contrast to what you read in 
yesterday's paper, worn-out furniture, 
chairs with the stuffing hanging out and 
broken desks give an impression of an 
organization on the verge of r,uin." 

But thIS could all be explained, the 
Aftonbladet editors reasoned. "The 
financiers of the ELC realized that the 
project does not function according to 
the original plans, and therefore have 
stopped fuelling the organization with 
money." ( ' ! ) 

In Sweden, the Aftonbladet decided to 
a three-page spread. Two inch-high, . dispatch reporter T.A. Porseryd to one 
front page headlines announced : "U.S.- of those ELC "brLinwashing sessions" 
Controlled Espionage Against Palme." - an educational in Dialectical Eco
Every newsstand was given an adver- nomics. After hearing what the ELC 
tising poster with this headline - an had to say, he admitted that his paper 
expens i v e  p romotion n o r m a l l y  was indeed concocting lies. He filed a 
reserved for "major scandals. "  But story that could not help but reflect his 
Aftonbladet was determined to make fascination with the ELC's program': 

, the ELC major scandal "material." " (ELC leader) Kerstin Tegin lays out 
"Infiltrators under Communist cover the text with emphasis . . .  She has read 
report to computers in New York . . .  CIA Marxist economics and knows it 
pays. "  well .  . .  She i s  no doubt a good 

An article in the centerfold discusses , teacher ... (her) main point is fusion 
the Labor Committees "luxurious head- power to increase the living standard 
quarters in New York where the orders throughout the world. 
go out. . . . . 

. 

The next day, the Aftonbladet ' For unflinching willingness to carry 
decided to create the illusion of com- out the orders, the editors of Afton
petent journalism, and dispatched its bladet will soon be slapped with a $5 
New, York correspondent to Labor million libel suit. Their boss, O. Palme 
Party headquarters in New York to wm be named as a co-defendant. 
check out "this nest of well financed 
agents ."  

As the reporter was shown around the 
organization's far-from-luxurious of
fices in Manhattan's Garment Center, 
he decided that these agents were in
deed devious. "Tell me the truth, "  he 
asked members of the organization's 
executive, "exactly who are you agents 
of?" "We are agents of the Finnish 
Customs Service, " an executive 
committee member replied. Last week, 
the Finnish Customs Service had 
arrp�tp,d the treasurer of the Finnish 
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Palme's problems are far from over. 
Industrialists angered by Palme's 
destruction of the Swedish economy to 
support the dollar and his efforts to 
sabotage East-West trade are also 
turning his attack on the ELC against 
him. The regional paper of the famous 
Swedish steel region of Gaevle covered 
the "Aftonbladet affair" by giving an 
extensive objective interview with an 
ELC spokesman who emphasized pro
grammatic policies such as fusion 
energy and expanded Comecon trade. 



Special Report : 

Rockefeller Revives Drive To Sabatoge Fusion Program 

Oct. 13 (IPS) - The Rockefeller Ad- achievement of an actual tokamak 
ministration has revived the spectre of fusion power reactor. ERDA's policy 
the McCarthy witchhunts in the scien- has always been to "select" one 
tific community in order to sabotage promising approach fur further 
controlled thermonuclear fusion (CTR) development, but the decision on fusion 
research, the U.S .  Labor Party was supposed to wait until the next 
revealed yesterday. Targeted for serie� of crucial experiments had been 
harassment are plasma physicists and completed in 1977-78. The tokamak 
bureaucrats in the government energy choice, moreover, will not work. 
unbrella agency, the Energy Research All but one of the four major ERDA
and Development Administration funded National Fusion Labs and the 
(ERDA) . three main-line approaches · to mag-

At the same time, the Administration netic confinement of fusion plasmas are 
has ordered ERDA to produce immedi- being shifted into vague "technology" 
ate "results" in its existing CTR development projects : 
program while it simultaneously *When its Ormak tokamak is turned 
narrows the research ot the point that off in the near future, the Oak Ridge lab 
no such "results" are possible. In in Tennessee will deal almost exclu
'.:articular, the magnetic confinement sively with engineering for tokamak 
program for the development of fusion reactors : produc i n g  m a g n e t s ,  
ni1S been limited to rec;earch on only the materials, and neutral beams for 
fllKamak type of . reactor, while laser' plasma heating. 
c.nd electron beam pellet fusion was *The Los Alamos lab in California 
!'Juce again put under absurd security was warned that Scyllac, the high beta 
wraps. toroidal theta pinch (a confinement 

The Labor Party has fully docu- scheme which makes efficient use of 
mcnted the facts in this two-pronged magnetic field energy) faces an im
Rockefeller attack (presented below in mediate shutoff of ERDA funds. 
summary form) , and a campaign state- *Despite major experimental break
rnent on the Rockefeller sabotage was throughs recently achieved with the 
released to the press yesterday by magnetic mirror machine at Lawrence 
USLP PresidentiaJ candidate Lyndon Livermore lab in California, this device 
H. LaRouche, Jr. In addition, the Labor and the theoretical teams working on it 
Party is re-introducing in Congress an are slated to become mere technology 
updated version of the USLP Fusion development adjuncts to the tokamak. 
Technology Bill, first submitted in June *Even in the case of significant fron-
1974. The core of the USLP program is tier secondary efforts such as the Bitter 
an estimated $6 to $1 billion yearly Magnet lab's high field tokamak, the 
expenditure to expand the scope of Alcator, there are no plans to turn this 
fusion research and fully develop all project over. to the CIA-controlled 
promising lines of investigation - Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
exactly the opposite of Rockefeller's downgrading work on this device to 
suicidal course. Fusion potentially can mere "educational" activities. 
provide cheap, clean and virtually Although these policies are not yet 
unlimited energy. fully implemented, the threatened and 
. "The. Labor Part� is c�lling .for .an operational cutbacks have been suf
ImmedIate CongressIonal InvestIgatIon ficient to limit main-line research to 
of Rockefeller's criminal sabotage," a I .  one laboratory - Princeton - and one 
USLP.sp�kesma� sa�d t?day. "T�ere is approach _ the tokamak. . no objectIve capItalIst Interest In con- At the same time, auxiliary expen
tinuing to stymie fusion power develop- mental work designed to thoroughly 
ment since the Soviet Union has com- examine theoretical hypotheses has 
pletely adopted the brute force fusion been almost totally gutted over the last 
research policy adopted by the USLP. five years in order to make room for 
The USLP fusion bill necessarily in- tokamak development ; research in 
eludes the fullest possible cooperaiton new, exploratory approaches has been 
of all advanced sector countries with severely cut back in this period. 
the Soviet Union to have the first fusion As for laser and electron beam pellet 
reactors operational in the 1980s." fusion, the inertial confinement of 

The science division of the USLP dis- fusion plasmas, Livermore Lab sud
covered that ERDA has already begun denly reversed the stated ERDA policy 
limiting the scope of fusion research and refused to make available - even 

. under the guise of accelerating the to other government labs with security 
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clearance (in this instance, Los 
Alamos) - copies of LASNEX, the 
most advanced computer code for 
simulating laser pellet fusion. 

McCarthy Tactics 
To curtail the kind of atmosphere 

necessary for the development of ideas, 
the Administration has arbitrarily 
' ·'classified" research and terrorized 
individual scientists. The originator of 
many of the concepts used for designing 
electron beam pellet fusion systems, 
for example, just had his work classi
fied "top secret" by the ERDA Division 
of Military Applications. When the 
Division authorities informed this 
researcher of the "national security" 
reasons for this action, the fusion 
researcher replied : "Well, why don't 
you people just get the CIA to shoot 
independent scientists like me, and 
then cut us up and feed us to the scien
tists at your weapons labs so they could 
more readily duplicate our work?" 

Scientist Vincent loDato has also 
been threatened with classification of 
his ongoing theoretical investigations. 
Simultaneously, he lost his teaching 
position at the small college where he 
was forced to move when his work was 
first "classified" in 1972. 

To add to this manufacture a . atmo
sphere of paranoia, the CIA makes offi
cial visits to the major magnetic con
finement research labs, ostensibly to 
obtain information on the Soviet mag
netic confinement program. Since the 
Soviet research has been completely 
open since 1956, and more than a score 
of U.S. scientists will take up residence 
at all the major Soviet labs this year in 
an official exchange program, it is obvi
ous that these "official" visits are a 
throwback to the red-scare days of the 
195Os. 

In addition, ERDA officials have 
been spreading slanders about the 
Fusion Energy Foundation, an inde
pendent group initiated by the Labor 
Party. The FEF is an agent of a foreign 
power, the slander goes. An agent not 
of the Soviet Union, for as scientists 
well know, the Soviets are far ahead of 
the U.S.  in fusion; but of Iran. The 
FEF, the CIA says is attempting to 
"tease" out information on construc
tion of H-bombs. 

The Soviet designed and Soviet 
developed tokamak is accepted as the 
most successful approach to efficiently 
confine thermonuclear grade plasmas. 
There is little doubt that within the next 
year, Soviet scientists working on the T-



10 model at the Kurchatov Institute in 
Moscow will demonstrate that the 
tokamak is scientifically capable of 
achieving "breakeven" energy produc
tion, producing more energy than is 
required to construct the system. But, 
as the Soviets note, the situation is 
paradoxical. 

Dirty Plasmas Won't Work 
The tokamak produces what is best 

described as "dirty plasma," so called 
because of impurities from the 
tokamak walls, and poorly understood 
microprocesses. On the basis of 
existing experimental and theoretical 
knowledge, the tokamak will not be 
able to proceed m_uch beyond a break-

Special Report: 

even point. The current behavior of 
tokamak plasmas is unpredictable, and 
the situation is sure to worsen as previ
ously uninvestigated phenomena such 
�s trapped mirror modes and synchro-
tron radiation appear when fusion 
conditions are achieved in the tokamak. 

Rockefeller's Pathology 
The underlying pathology which the 

Rockefeller fusion sabotage aggravates 
in the American science community is 
the belief that a crucial breakthrough 
can be accomplished by one individual 
or a single team led by one individual. 
By multiplying the same'kind of experi
ment, this phony theory goes, com
puters can proces� numerical data and 

obtain the magical optimal conditions 
for a power reactor. 

This kind of thinking, as the Labor 
Party has fully explained in the 1976 
Presidential campaign platform, ob
structs breakthroughs in science. The 
main-line approaches to CTR must take 
the form of experiments designed to 
push the boundaries of basic science, 
developing an atmosphere of creative 
work that allows for creative break
throughs. 

Rockefeller and his ERDA dupes 
know that by limiting CTR to one ap
proach and virtually one laboratl'oy. 
the program is assured of failure. 

Capitalists Coalescing To Oppose Rockefeller 

Oct. 15 (IPS) - On Oct. 1 2 .  the Chicago 
Sun-Times, a leading press conduit for 
the Chicago-based industrialists who 
oppose Nelson Rockefeller, named the 
ViCe President and Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger as the key figures 
controlling the American "intelligence 
community. "  

"Rockefeller, Kissinger's original 
patron," Sun-Times reporter Thomas 
Ross writes, "has declared publicly 
that he believes revelations and in
vestigations (into the intelligence 
operations) have gone far enough . 
Kissinger who controlled the CIA's 
operations through the super secret '40 
Committee' has made it perfectly clear 
in private that he agrees. "  

The article has since been conduited 
to major papers from coast-to-coast, 
including the San Francisco Examiner, 
the Detroit Free Press and the Boston 
Globe. 

Behind the Attack 
This attack on the heart of the 

Rockefeller's invisible government -
the super-secret "40 Committee" -
comes as open factional warfare has 
broken out in the executive branch. The 
cabinet disintegration has come a long 
way from fights among the depart
ments ann secretaries to .. guerilla 
warfare" in the hallways, the Datn
rooms J"d watercooler areas of the 
executive hitdings. 

Underneath these developments is a 
coalescence of a broad anti-Rockefeller 
capitalist coa1ition. This group consists 
of the Chicago-based industrialists and 
their corservative spokesmen, both in 
the press and in political office. and the 
Kennedy-Stevenson wing of the  
Democratic Party. with the Chicago 
machine of Mayor Richard Daley as a 
bridge between the two groups. This 
coalition is now preparing to move in 
for the kill - to force Rockefeller and 
his chief henchman Kissinger from 
office. 

Fearing a potential labor up
surge around the Labor Party 
program, capitalist elements within 
t h i s  coal i t ion a re consc iou s l y  
maneuvering to make sure that the 
Labor Party Program does not gain 
hegemony among the anti-Rockefeller 
opposition. These elements are at
tempting to clamp down with an 
austerity program of their own. 

In this period. no political spokesman 
fronting for the anti-Rockefeller 
capitalists can successfully emerge 
mouthing a program of austerity. Such 
a figure can count on no working class 
support whatsoever. If it pursues this 
austerity course, the coalition will 
quickly dissolve. leaving Rockefeller 
mortally wounded and the Labor Party 
his sole major opposition. 
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A s  this coalition begins to take shape, 
the U .S .  government has become so 
factionalized that it has virtually 
ceased to function. Various press ac
counts paint the following lurid picture: 
the White House no longer functions as 
a policy making institution ; President 
Ford controls nothing - he is caught in 
a crossfire between feuding anti- and 
pro-Rockefeller advisers who in turn 
give him such bad advice that no 
coherent policy can possibly emerge. 

At the moment. the only government 
of the U.S. is the super-secret govern
ment of Nelson Rockefeller and Henry 
Kissinger's "40 Committee." and hence 
its exposure by the anti-Rockefeller 
forces. 

Columnist Joseph Kraft points out the 
difficulty in coming up with foreign 
economic policy :  Right now. Ford 
"must thrash out policy in a kind of 
guerilla warfare with his Secretary of 
State and his Secretary of the Treasury 
(William Simon) . "  

The Coalescence 

Speaking before the Chicago In
ternational Trade Club - an institution 
controlled by the anti-Rockefeller Borg
Warner interests headed by James 
Ingersoll, Congressional leader Rep. 
John Anderson (R-IIl) delivered an 
attack on Kissinger and Rockefeller 
flunkey Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash) 
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Rocky 's  cornered 

for their attempt to sabotage East-West 
trade. Anderson specifically attacked 
the National Security Council attempts 
to force a "grain-for-oil" barter with 
the Soviets as a Kissinger-directed 
operation designed to undermine trade. 
K i s s i n g e r ,  Anderson t o l d  t h e  
businessmen, i s  attempting to make the 
NSC "an economic dictatorship which 
would control all economic policy and 
international trade." 

Anderson- is- a - member of David 
Rockefeller's supranational fascist 

p lanning apparat, the Trilateral 
Commission. but as his speech in
dicates. his loyalty to the Rockefeller 
family has worn thin. Anderson made a 
specific appeal to Sen. Adiai Stevenson 
(D-III) to completely junk his support 
for Kissinger and his policy. 

Anderson was quoted in today's Kraft 
column on the policy collapse of the 
Ford Administration - a move which 
indicates that the anti-Rockefeller 
opposition is beginning to cross-feed its 
ideas. 
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The Rockefeller opposition has also 
zeroed in on Kissinger and Attorney 
General Edward Levi's control of the 
drug enforcement apparatus as a 
factional issue. The White House today 
finally released a Domestic Council 
report, done ·under Rockefeller's 
personal stewardship, on the operation 
of the Drug Enforc ement Ad
ministration (DEA). White House Chief 
of Staff Donald Rumsfeld - a former 
Midwest congressman - had created 
such a furor over the report that even 
the New York Times was forced to 
cover factional allegations that it was a 
"whitewash. " 

A source in the Federal government. 
the Times reports. termed the report a 
"whitewash" because "it failed to 
explore the unusual relationship bet
ween the DEA and the CIA." 

The attacks on the DEA are also 
emanating directly from Chicago. 
"Chicago - my favorite people are 
there ! "  the author of the Domestic 
Council's report told IPS snidely. 
"They are wildmen out there . . .  This is 
their favorite issue (attacking the 
DEA ) . "  

Press Attacks 

Meanwhile, continuing press attacks 
on Rockefeller are shaping the public 
climate throughout the country. 

The Ross article in the Sun-Times 
was preceeded by an article entitled 
"What's Wrong with Rockefeller?" 
written by former Nixon aide Douglass 
Hallet. The article blasts the post-war 
control of America by "John J. McCloy, 
Cyrus Vance and David Rockefeller." 
and calls for Rockefeller's immediate 
resignation. Hallet goes on to strongly 
hint that Nixon was removed from 
office by the Rockefeller clique because 
h e  h a d  a t te m p te d  t o  b r e a k  
Rockefeller's hold over the govern
ment. 

Conservative columnist George F. 
Will asks. "Is Rockefeller an Asset?" 
and answers with a resounding, "No."  
Mocking Rockefeller's remarks last 
week that opponents of his $100 billion 
energy development boondoggle should 
step down. Will writes that Rockefeller 
should step down over his disagreement 
with Ford over whether the Federal 
government should bail out the New 
York banking system. 



Special Feature : 

Chicago: Headquarters For Rocky's Capitalist Opposition 

- . 

Oct. 1 1  (IPS) -The region surrounding Chicago 
has emerged as the center for increasingly vocal 
anti-Rockefeller factions. all of which have 
simultaneously been hit by the rude awakening 
that if they are to survive, they must at once pick 
up pieces and chunks of the pro-development 
program of the U.S. Labor Party. 

Democratic Presidential hopeful R. Sargent 
Shrivertold a Chicago audience this week that he 
is in essential agreement with the recent U.N. 
speech on the development of a "New World 
Economic Order" by Mexican President Luis 
Echeverria. Calling for vastly expanded trade to 
meet the needs of technological development for 
the Third World, Shriver emphasized the need 
for increased East-West trade. Declaring that he 
recognized many Third World countries will be 
declaring debt moratoria, Shriver added that he 
thought such steps were not yet needed. "We 
niay ha ve to go that route later. though." he said. 

Detroit Congressman Charles Diggs, speaking 
to a student audience Oct.6 at Chicago's North
western University, called for massive, long
term capital-intensive agricultural development 
of the famine-stricken African continent. 
Responding to a Labor Party organizer's 
questions, Diggs added that fellow Black Caucus 
members Ron Dellums (D-Calif. ) ,  John Conyers 
(D-Mich), and Parren Mitchell are debating 
turning the USLP's proposal for an International 
Development Bank (lOB) into legislative form 
for possible Congressional hearings. 

At the same time. several representatives of 
leading Chicago business interests requested 
meetings with the USLP to discuss the lOB 
proposals. In a telephone discussion, the former 
Chairman of the Board of the First National 
Bank of Chicago asked a USLP spokesman for a 
briefing on the details of the explosive factional 
situation in West Getmany . .  

A leading Republican Congress ional  
spokesman for Midwest industrialists told an 
International Trade Club meeting yesterday that 
they must move into an alliance with the Ken
nedy-Stevenson wing of the Democratic party 
and its allies in order to defend East-West trade 
and defeat Henry Kissinger's attempts to 
establish a dictatorship over international 
economic policy. 

Since Oct. 1, the two leading Chicago bourgeois 
n e w s p a p e r s ,  the S un-Ti m e s  a n d  the 
Tribune-the first liberal Democratic, the other 
conservative Republican- have i ssued 
repeated, direct attacks on the Rockefeller
Kissinger-Levi " invisible hoodlum govern
ment." These papers have warned of a 
R o c k e f e l l e r  P r e s i d e n c y  t h r o u g h  t h e  
assassination danger. hit the massive flow of 
drugs. and fingered Kissinger's "intelligence 
community" for "massive lawlessness and 
subversion of the Constitution. "  

And, moving strongly behind the Labor Party 
campaign to wipe out drugs and methadone, the 
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old-line boss machine of Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley and Daley's police investigators have all 
but declared "open season" on the massive drug
running operations conducted by federal agents . 

This series of open factional maneuvers 
against Rockefeller's invisible government 
represent severe factional breaks within the 
ranks of the U.S. ruling class now emerging from 
four key sectors : the Chicago Democratic 
machine centering around Mayor Richard 
Daley ; the Kennedy wing of the Democratic 
Party machine whose Presidential stalking 
horse is Sargent Shriver ; the Congressional 
Black Caucus and those liberal, Democratic 
layers surrounding it ; and the industrialists 
concentrated in the Midwest industrial hear
tland. 

Each of these layers has been forced to 
respond to the devastation that Rockefeller's 
onslaught on the international economy has 
wreaked upon U.S. municipalities and !n.dustry. 

All of the essential elements exist now for the 
coalescence of these powerful forces into a 
cohesive faction which will be able to destroy 
Rockefeller- save one. What is required is a 
firm commitment from all layers to take a stand 
against Rockefeller's fascist austerity drive : the 
immediate moratoria on city and farm debt ; a 
program of expanded three-way trade between 
Comecon nations, the Third World, and the 
advanced sector ; and a program of productive 
investment. 

But the motive force behind such a con
solidation is a working class political machine 
which makes it clear that it will accept nothing 
less. 

The Daley Machine 

The last of the old-line independent big city 
machines is headed by Chicago Mayor Richard 
J. Daley. The 73 year-old political boss, who 
delivered the 1960 Presidential election to John 
F. Kennedy, has been Mayor of this city con
tinuously since 1955. While most other similar 
independent Democratic machines were being 
systematically torn up by Rockefeller's Justice 
Departm ent and replaced w ith more 
stream lined, Rockefel ler-designed coun
terinsurgency governments during the late -
1960's and early 1970's, Daley's machine fought 
back stubbornly against the Watergating attacks 
and has survived more or less intact. 

The brunt of the LEAA's attacks on Daley have 
been aimed at undermining his source of power 
by attempting to split the black and white 
working-class elements of the machine and by an 
attempted Watergate-style takeover and 
reorganization of Daley's police department. 
Daley had come under increasing pressure from 
federal agencies during the mid-1960's to in
stitute population-control programs like 
methadone maintenance introduced into the city 
- moves which Daley consistently opposed. This 



is one major reason why the most heated fac
tional opposition to Rockefeller is coming out of 
Chicago. 

Due to his traditionally overwhelming reliance 
on support from the trade unions and from the 
working-class-black and white generally, 
Daley has been forced to come out strongly in 
conjunction with the USLP drive to stop 
methadone and dope. Until recently Daley has 
been unwilling to direct open warfare against the 
FBI-LEAA on the drug issue. The electric 
response of the workers to the USLP campaign, 
tapping the intense hatred for the Rockefeller 
drug pushers, has forced Daley's hand. If he 
backed down on this crucial life-and-death issue, 
the working class itself would soon end the 
Mayor's long career. 

The characteristic which Daley dangerous to 
Rockefeller, is precisely this tendency to 
propelling Shriver and others to test the waters 
with portions of the Labor Party's program. 

Black Caucus Politicians 
The third generation political groupings opera

tive in this regard is the layer of urban-based 
black politicians led nationally by Congressional 
Black Caucus members Charles Diggs and John 
Conyers of Detroit, Ron Dellums of California, 
Charles Rangel of New York, and Parren Mitch
ell of Baltimore. Congressman Diggs' pro
development speech this week in Chicago is 
clear evidence of the potential for driving the 
IDB proposal into Congress. 

, In Chicago itself, Ralph Metcalfe and Cardiss 
Collins are the two Black Caucus members, 
representing the largely black working class and 
ghetto South Side and West Side respectively. 
While Metcalfe has never emerged as a factional 
spokesman per se, his recent political case his
tory provides a useful insight into the forces at 
work in Chicago, and in fact nationally, shaping 
the new alignments. 

Metcalfe's district is the most heavily black 
and most heavily Democratic district, tradi
tionally, in the country. In the 1972 Presidential 
election, the district gave the Democrat George 
McGovernm 90 per cent of the vote. Metcalfe 
was elected to Congress, with 91 per cent of the 
vote, in 1970, after being a loyal Daley supporter 
on the City Council since 1955. In the spring of 
1972, however, Metcalfe fell prey to an LEAA 
"inside-outside" operation, part of the much 
larger LEAA-FBI deployment in Chicago. The 
trigger was highly publicized set-up involving a 
"racist" police attack on two South Side black 
citizens, a classic case of LEAA use of the "race 
issue" to split the black and white working class 
base of the Democratic party-Daley machine. 
According to LEAA plan, Daley and Metcalfe 
split. 

The LEAA forces led by then-University of 
Chicago president Edward Levi, quickly moved 
in promoting fascist "local control" counter
insurgency projects, vastly expanding their 
murderous drug-running and methadone opera
tions throughout the South Side. Drugged zombie 
terrvrists such as Levi's "Beni Zakeem" roamed 
the neighborhoods, running a federally-spon-
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sored protection racket for LEAA-FBI drug
running operations. 

Metcalfe began to realize what had happened, 
and last year started making noises , moving to
ward a reconciliation with Daley. Shortly there
after, Rockefeller's agent in' the U.S. Attorney's 
office, Jim Thompson, now Republican candi
date for Governor, moved to slap bogus federal 
"corruption" indictments against Metcalfe. The 
war continues to this day. 

The Industrialists 
Undoubtedly the most heteronomic and bewil

dered of all the operative factional groupings is 
that representing the large industrial and indus
respond to base pressure if simply for political 
expediency. Given sufficient working-class 
mobilization, Daley may be forced to transform 
his ongoing budget dispute with agent Illinois 
Governor Dan Walker, a Rockefeller Democrat, 
into a full-fledged national battle against auster
ity and for debt moratoria. Walker is now with
holding needed school funds, backed up by the 
Department of Health, E;<Jucation, and Welfare 
which is also withholding $147 million in federal 
funds from the Chicago School Board. Indi
cations are that Daley may be preparing such a 
move. 

The Kennedy Wing: Shriver and Stevenson 

Daley still commands overwhelming support 
from the Chicago and Illinois Democratic dele
gations, a power base he has used previously to 
maneuver for leverage within the party. This 
week Daley met for three hours privately with 
Sargent Shriver. Also reported to have been 
present were Democratic national chairman 
Robert Strauss and Daley's key City Council 
stalwart, Jane Byrne, also a member of the 
Democratic national committee. According to 
later press accounts, the group discussed the 
Shriver candidacy, "the general political situa
tion", and "preparations for the upcoming 
Democratic national committee meeting",  to be 
held Oct. 1 2-15 in Washington, D.C. 

Since late summer, Daley has been pushing for 
a 1976 Stevenson-Kennedy ticket, but both Sena
tors have shown their unwillingness to declare. 
Thus, Daley has been quietly promoting Shriver, 
while carefully withholding his full endorsement 
lest Ted Kennedy decides to change his mind. 

This liberal Democratic trio, however, gener
ally represents the same forces. Shriver is the 
former manager of the giant Chicago Mer
chandise Mart, operating headquarters for Mid
west consumer goods producers and merchant
capital interests; Shriver himself is married into 
the Kennedy clan, and maintains his Chicago 
campaign staff, headed by long-time Kennedy 
political operative Thomas Brophy, inside the 
Merchandise Mart's management offices. 

As the only announced candidate from the 
Kennedy wing, Shriver has been the most out
spoken proponent of detente and East-West 
trade. 
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The King-pins of Chicago's op
position to Rockefeller: (I) Shriver, 
(c) Daley, (r) Metcalfe. 

But without the backing of the labor move
ment. now led by the USLP, no Kennedy spokes
man can remain viable for long despite capitalist 
support. As a top Shriver aide admitted to the 
USLP recently. Shriver is "having trouble" 
attracting workers' interest. Shriver aides. who 
receive regular briefings from the USLP have 
asked to send "observers" to Labor Party organ
izing meetings "to find out what the workers are 
thinking" !  It is this fact of political life that is 
trial-finance interests and firms headquartered 
in Chicago. Chief among these are the Mc
Cormick family interests of International Har
vester Company. who maintain close ties to the 
Chicago factional propaganda organ. the Chi
cago Tribune ; the Ingersoll family interests of 
the Borg-Warner Corporation ; the Pullman and 
Pullman-Standard -companies; and the chief 
"pro-European" financial institution. First 
National Bank of . Chicago. Scores of smaller 
industrial firms based in Chicago. most of which 
are heavily involved in international trade and 
specifically in East-West trade. operate within 
the overall political-economic hegemony of the 
key firms. The top international executives of 
these firms form the leadership of the Midwest's 
pro-East-West trade faction of capitalists. 

While nominally Republican-affiliated. these 
capitalists traditionally have not lined up togeth
er behind any particular politician faction in a 
strict sense. To defend their present and future 
existence as capitalists against the onrushing 
collapse and the disastrous policies pushed by 
the moronic Rockefeller brothers. leading cir
cles fro,!! these and other firms are being thrown 
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- in direct conflict with their "rugged individ
ualist tendencies - to seek acceptable pro
grammatic solutions to the crisis. 

In the conference rooms of their two key um
brella organizations - the Chicago Association 
of Commerce and Industry and the International 
Trade Club of Chicago - leading corporate 
executives are debating the Labor Committee's 
IDB proposals. Informed sources have reported 
that James H. Ingersoll. international Vice 
President of Borg-Warner. regarded as the 
group's key organizer. has reproduced the IDB 
pamphlet for circulation and discussion in these 
circles. 

The problem that confronts these industrialists 
is chiefly two-fold: First, as Ingersoll himself de
clared in opening remarks to a conference on 
East-West trade in August : "Unless we move 
fast for vastly expanded trade with the Soviets 
and the Third World. the U.S. Labor Party will 
be in the White House in 1976 ."  

Second. for these industrialists to  muster 
enough muscle to take on the Rockefeller ma
chine and win. they must ally with the only polit
ical forces among the capitalist parties moving 
in the same direction - namely the very Demo
cratic party factions who are entirely dependent 
upon labor support. Although it is the most bitter 
pill they have yet to swallow. the industrialists 
will have to agree to eliminating the drugs in the 
plants that are maintained by such figures as 
Ingersoll. 

It is. in the final analysis. the political working
class forces that will determine the outcome. 
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International Market News 
Europe, Third World, NY Banks Betting Against the Dollar 

Oct . 1 7  ( I P S )  -- The less than 1 per cent a p p re c i at i on o f  c on
t inental cur renc ies a g a inst the d o llar and the $ 3 . 5 0 per ounce 
inc rease in the p r i c e  o f  g old th is week h i d e  the real si gni f i 
c ance o f  the gene r al la c k  o f  c onf idence in the d o llar that bec ame 
a p p a rent later in the week . 

Wh ile Eur o pean , Arab , and J a p anese c a p ital flowed into the 
h i gh interest d ollar sector in b illi ons , the f o rwa r d  ma r ket in 
cur renc ies re fle cted exactly the reverse . Knowle d g a ble f o rex 
tr a ders ind i c ated that non-U . S .  investo rs who were dep o s it ing 
the ir money in sho r t-term d o lla r instruments were at the same 
time buy ing c ontinental cur renc ies in huge amounts m o re than 
suf f i c ient to c ompensate f o r  the expected dep re c iation o f  the 
d olla r . 

The lure o f  sho rt-term d o lla r  instruments in obv i ous .  
Wh ile 3 0 -d ay d e p o s its earned 5 and 7/ 8 per cent in New Y o r k , 
and even more in the Eur o d ollar mar ket , they ea rned only 1 . 2 5 
per cent in S w itzerland . At the beg inning o f  the week , the 
three-month f o r w a r d  c over f o r  the S w iss F r anc a g a inst the d o l
lar was at a p rem ium o f  4 . 1  per cent , wh ile that on Deutsch 
Mar ks was 3 . 9  per cent . 

Although on Thursd ay , maj o r  New Y o r k  b anks were st ill 
a c c umulating c ash f unds to meet the i r  immed i ate o b l i g a t i ons 
and c o ver f o r  l o an def aults , they were also c ontr a ct ing f o r  
m illi ons o f  d o lla r s  wo rth o f  f o r wa r d  Deutsch M a r ks and S w iss 
F r ancs . In other wo r d s , the b a nks a r e  bett ing that the f o r w a r d  
p rem iums o n  c ont inentals w ill not c o ver the a c tual expected 
dep rec iation o f  the d olla r internationally subse quent to e ither 
a d i rect U . S .  g o vernment b a ilout o f  New Y o r k  C ity o r  the m o r e  
l i kely b a ilout o f  the b anks thr ough the Fede r a l  Reserve ' s  d is
c o unt w ind o w  in the evento f a de f a ult by the c ity on its obl i g 
ati ons . This a c c umulation o f  f unds i n  d o llars , a c c ompanied b y  
substanti al interventi ons b y  E u r o pean central b anks o n  behalf 
o f  the d o lla r , was theonly reason the d o lla r has stayed as rela
tively stable o n  the sur f a ce as it has . 
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The Dollar ' s  B alan cin g  A c t 

T he p �e c ariousness of t he dollar bec ame muc h  more eviden t 
tod ay when t he t h r e atened def aul t by New Yor k City vir t ually 
c losed in t e r n at ional f oreign ex c h anges worldwide . T he t h ree
mon t h  f orwar d p remium on t he Deutsc h  Mar k  j umped to 4 per cen t , 
an d t r aders in c reased t he sp reads b e t ween t heir bid and asked 
p r ices by as muc h  as 1 0 0  p er cen t t o  deter bot h sales of con
t inen t als and pur c hases of dollars .  This lat ter ac t ion on t he 
p ar t  o f  f orex t r ader s ,  un p re cedented in f oreign ex c hange t r adin g  
hist ory , all b u t  b r oug h t  t r ading t o  a s t andstill . Wit h no for 
eign ex c h an ge c hanging han d s , inter national t r ade f in an c ing also 
c ame t o  a g r inding hal t . 

T he d r amatic d rop in shor t - t erm Eurodollar r ates , result in g 
in a 1 per cen t  d rop over t he last t wo weeks ( . 7  per cen t over 
last week alone ) on 6 -mon t h  int e r b ank money , was sud denly reversed 
tod ay . T he six -mon t h  Eurod ollar CD r at e , whic h had f allen to 7 
per cent by t his mor nin g , shot up by 3 / 8  of a per cen t age p oin t 
in t he af terma t h  of a desperate hun t f or f unds by t he Europ ean 
subsidiar ies of U . S .  b anks who we re awai t in g  news about New Yor k 
C ity . T he in terest r at es h ad init ially st ar ted t heir f all due 
to p remature j ud gmen t  on t he p ar t  of t hese b an ks t h at t hey were 
su f f ic ien tly liquid to f ace t he de f aul t . European b anking sour ces 
who t houg h t  dif feren t ly repor t t h at in ter b ank lendin g  ac t ivity 
on t he Eurocollar market c ame to a vir t ual h al t . An ide n t ic al 
developmen t oc c ur red at t he t ime of t he Herst at t b ankrup t cy last 
year . 

Why Gold Isn ' t  Rising 

The only reason t he p rice of gold has not gone hig her is 
bec ause of t he existing p ossib ili ty f o r  invest ors t o  make t idy 
p ro f its in shor t - t erm dollar inst rumen t s .  Meanwhile , t he Sov iet 
U nion and t he Comecon b loc , who have t aken ou t $ 1 . 6  billion in 
Eurocur rency loans in t he f irst hal f  of t his year and are ex
p e cted to t ake ou t even more in t he second hal f  for pur c h ases of 
Western g r ain an d t e c h nology , h ave been avoid ing sales of Sovie t 
gold so as not to disr up t t he marke t  p rice of gold . 

Repor ted ly , t he IMF boar d of dire c t ors h ave been holding 
ser ious d isc ussions ab ou t t he remone t i z a t ion of gold t his week . 
No body has t aken t he p rop osal t o  demone t ize gold an d issue hig hly 
in f l ationary gold - b ac ked S D Rs made by J ac ques De Groot , t he IMF 
direc tor f or B e l g ium , very seriously at all . Rep . Henry Reuss ' 
( D -Wisc . )  p roposed cong ression al bill aimed at an nullin g t he 
European -Mexic an gold - for - developmen t plan whic h was ag reed to 
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by the IMF memb e r s  in Wash ing ton last month , w ill do l i t tle 
to st o p  the p ro- gold mot ion in Europ e .  Europ e is mov ing to
war ds the r emone t i z at ion of gold and f ix ed p ar i t i es w i th the 
S o v ie t  t r ansf er ruble - i r r esp e c t iv e o f  what the U . S .  does 
o r  doe sn ' t  do . 

Europ e Bolts U . S .  

The Europ e ans op enly sid e d  w i th the Al g e r i a-led Third 
Wo rld b loc at this we e k ' s  p roduc ers-consum e r s  m e e t ing in P ar is .  
T he up p e rmost thing in the m inds of Europ e ans and Th ir d Wor ld 
nat ions i s  a r est ruc tur e d  int e rnat ional mone t ary syst em c en
t e r e d ar o und t he S o v i e t  t r ansf e r  ruble and a new Int ernat ional 
C entr al b ank . 

W e s t  G e rman Cha n c ellor H elmut S c hm id t and Bund esb a nk 
V ic e  P r esid ent O t tmar Emm ing e r  hav e both blast e d  the unst ab le 
d o llar in maj o r  s p e e ches this w e e k . Newsp ap e r s  allied with the 
Eug enio C e f is-l e d  I t al i an p ro- d ev elopm ent and E ast -West t r ad e  
f ac t i o n  hav e  d emand e d  new mon e t ary and econom ic or d er s  f r e e  
o f  the b ankrup t d ollar . The C e f is-all i e d  d ai ly I I  Glo b o  t o d ay 
c o v e r s  F r ench p r o p o sals mad e by J ac ques R eu f f ,  mone t ary sp o k es
man f o r  t he F r ench Gaullists , f o r  a gold s t and ar d f av o r ably , 
and ad v o c at es g o ing b eyond i t  so that r e al p r o d uc t i on ,  d ev elop 
ment and t r ad e  c an b e  c ar r i e d on . T h e  cur r ent issue o f  the 
West G e rman S o c i al D emoc r at i c P ar ty mon thly , Neue G esellschaf t 
c ar r i es a maj o r  ar t i c le on the t r ansf e r  r uble by f o rmer F inanc e 
M inister Al ex M o elle r , wh i c h  all b u t  ad vo c at es a new mo n e t ary 
syst em c e n t er ed ar o und the t r ansf er r uble . 

. .  mor e -
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Domestic Market News 
Permanent Crisis Ahead 

O c t . 1 7  ( I P S ) - - The near de f au l t b y  N ew York C ity on $ 4 5 3  
mil lion of s hort-term note s tod ay has i r r e p ar ab l y  shaken con
f id ence in the entir e U . S .  b ank i n g sy stem . The c ity ' s  ne ar 
de f ault has pointed up the hu ge p roportion of rotten debt 
s itting in bank portfol ios , of wh i ch New Yor k C ity sec u r it ie s  
ar e only one component . 

De s p ite the l ast minute b a i l out of the c ity at 2 : 3 0 PM 
when Unit ed Fed e r at ion of T e acher s P r e sident Albert Shanker 
agr eed to p ur c has e $ 1 5 0  m i l lion of Muni c i p al A s s i stance Cor p . 
bond s with f und s f r o m  the T e acher s '  Ret i r ement Sy stem , New 
Yor k p o litic al and f inancial l e ad e r s  warned that this was the 
l ast time that such f i s c al j u g g l e ry cou l d  avert def ault b y  the 
c ity . The munic i p al bond mar ket r e ac t e d  to Shanker ' s  announce
ment with " re sound ing s i l ence "  ac cord ing to a tr ad e r  at a top 
inve stment f i rm here . Throu ghout the d ay ,  tr ad ing on the muni
c i p al mar ket c ame to a v i rtual s tand sti l l , as trad e r s  tuned into 
the r ad io for the l ate st d ev e lopm ents . 

Shanker himsel f aptly comm ented that tod ay ' s  b a i lout was 
" j u st p rolong ing the agony a l ittl e b it more . "  The next time 
the c ity f ac e s  de f au lt i s  ear ly D e cemb e r  when the state r e s c ue 
p ac kage runs out ; however the p ac k ag e cou l d  f al l  ap art ag ain 
be f or e then , pos s i b l y  f o r c ing d e f au l t as e ar ly as Nov . 1 0 . 

T o d ay ' s  near de f au lt al s o  s i gnal s th e start of an al l -out 
e f fort by Roc kef el le r  and h i s  al l ie s  to r am a fed e r al b a i lou t  
of the c ity through the C on g r e s s , d e s p ite the ob j e c t i ons o f  
P r e s ident For d and T reas u ry S e c r etary S imon . 

Tod ay ' s  events f o l lowed a w e e k  in whi c h  muni c i p al , cor 
por ate , and gover nment bond s and note s al l r al l i e d  in re s ponse 
to easier c red it cond it ions . The col l ap s e  o f  p rod u c t ion , com
bined with modest c red it inf u s ion ,  ar e tempor ar i ly p r op p ing up 
the c red it mar kets . Ye ster d ay the mar ket r e action to the Fed 
e r al Re serve ' s  announc ement that it was reduc ing re serve require
ment s was euphoric . Munic i p al , cor porate and gov e rnment b o nd and 
note p r ic e s  al l rose by 1 / 2 to 1 point .  
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Fed E ases Re f inanc ing Job 

F aced with a massive amount of Government ref inancing , 
the Fed moved yester d ay to reduce reserve re quirements on time 
and savings deposits of 4 years or more matur ity by an amount 
that wil l release roughly $ 3 5 0  mil lion . While the amount it
sel f  is not g r e at ,  it is a symbolic gesture ind ic ating that the 
Fed has decided to ease up . The c hief economist at I r ving 
Tr ust g ave the f o l lowing inter p retation : " T he move is designed 
to p ush the b anks to take on other assets su ch as Government 
debt . The Fed wants the b anks to inc rease their f ooting and at 
the same time b uy the Treasury debt . " This economist made it 
c lear that the c redit wil l not be used f or comme r c ial and ind us
trial loans , since b anks wil l only take on risk f ree assets . 

In his view the Fed wil l inc rease b ank reserves ; t his 
wil l d rive down the Federal f unds r ate , which b anks wil l t hen 
pur chase to buy Treasury b il ls at higher yiel ds . Yester d ay ,  
Fede r a l  funds were tr ad ing a 5 . 8 2 per cent , while the three
month Treasu r y  b i l l  r ate was 6 . 1 3 per cent , of fering a nice 
sp read to the b anks doing suc h  ar bitage ope r ations . 

I l l usory Recovery 

The A u g u st inventory -sales f igures released by the Com
mer c e  Department on Wednesd ay show the other sid e  of the p ic 
ture : the downturn o f  the real economy . While the rise in in
ventor ies in Au g u st ,  for the f irst time in 7 months , is being 
viewed by the White House and the New Yor k  Times as a sign of 
strength , the op posite is true . The over al l rise in inventories 
was $ 1 . 2 9 bil lion , of which f u l ly $ 1 . 2  b il lion ref lected an 
ac c umul ation of unsaleab le autos at the dealer leve l . The b reak
down of the inventory f igu res ind ic ates that the disac cumul ation 
at the manuf acturing l eve l reap peared as ac c umul ation at the 
wholesale and retail leve ls . At the same time , virtual ly the 
entire inc re ase in sales was r e l ated to the sale of goods f rom 
manu f acturers to wholesalers and retailer s .  In sum , we are 
seeing a p roduction spurt f ueled by an inventor y b u b b le at the 
retail level which is about to burst .  

The 1 . 9  per cent rise in industr ial output in Sep tember , 
the f i f th consecutive month of inc reases ac c or d ing to a Federal 
Rese r ve announcement yester d ay ,  was hai led as the l ar gest g ain in 
1 1  year s .  But , f ar f rom c onfirming that the recovery is stronger 
than ex p e c t e d , the inc r e ased output is merely c l og g ing inventories . 
German banker s  were b ewil dered by the f igures , remar king that they 
must have been doctored ! 

- 3 0  -



Drug Detoxification Act of 1975 
WHEREAS the proliferation of dangerous and addictive 

drugs, a symptom of social decay and a product of purposeful 
social control through barbaric means, represents a serious 
threat to the present and future ability of the population to 
function productively in the solution of the critical problems 
now facing society ; 

. WHEREAS the narcotics crisis is itself a social crisis which 
can only be reversed and overcome through attacking the 
environment which tolerates massive drugging and 
destruction of the population, including government and 
privately funded programs of official drug addiction; 

. WHEREAS the epidemic proportions of this crisis requires 
emergency measures and programs to rehabilitate the ad
dicted portion of the population, who themselves form an 
extension of the drug-controlled environment, and to 
vigorously press investigation and prosecution of those in
dividuals and groups which conduct, foster and protect the 
flow of destructive drugs, including such " low-cost intro
ductions" to the mainline culture as marijuana, psychedelics 
and amphetamines ; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House and Senate of the United 

States of America assembled that the following measures be 
implemented : 

I. Congress shall establish a Joint Committee on Drug Ad
diction which alone will be empowered to report out to 
Congress any new legislation relating to narcotics. The Joint 
Committee shall have the power to subpoena all intelligence 
related to drugs, hold hearings, and review all existing 
legislation relating to drugs. The Joint Committee shall 
immediately commence to review all existing legislation, 
create new emergency legislation proportionate to the 
dimensions of the present crisis after examining the failures 
and abuses of various current programs in the treatment of 
narcotics addiction. The Joint Committee shall also hold 
public hearings and solicit scientific testimony on new and-or 
more effective m ethods of treatment, both medical. 
psychiatric and social which may offer success in this area 
where current methods have been tremendous and costly 
failures. 

An independent Special Prosecutor's Office, under the 
authority of Congress, is herehy established. The Special 
Prosecutor shall have the power to investigate, offer indict
ments and conduct prosecution of persons established to be 
complicit and active in the propagation of drugs. 

The Joint Comm ittee and the Special Prosecutor shall in 
concert set forth guidelines for the investigation of drug 
distribution and propagation and for the enforcement of the 
laws relating to drugs for state and 10c�1 law enforcement 
authorities . 

II. National Policy and Guidelines 

Congress, through its control of Federal Funds and appro
priations, shall act to end all programs which license or 
perpetuate narcotics addiction as matters of social policy or 

through ineffective or criminal lack of enforcement of 
existing statutes. Specifically, all recipients of Federal 
Funds must act to end all programs which license or per
petuate narcotics addiction (as matters of policy) , as con
dition of receipt of further Federal funds and appropriations . 
Nor shall any employer require participation in any such 
program as a condition of employment, nor any school 

require participation as a condition for education, nor any 
union enjoying the right to exclusive representation under 
the R LA or the NLRA require such participatir 'i or condition 
any element of fair representation upon such participation. 
The policy of subsidized and often mandated or coercive 
addiction to a dangerous and dulling narcotic is socially and 
medically dangerous and regressive. It has led to the 
burgeoning traffic and human destruction in an agent 

unknown prior it its introduction by government agencies. Its 
use is now explicitly destructive of the cognitive and moral 
powers of the population. 

Congress shall undertake measures consonant with a 
social policy of detoxification of those addicted to drugs . 
Toward this policy of detoxification, all funds presently 
directed to programs of "methadone maintenance" shall be 

diverted into programs establishing decent detoxification 
facilities, under competent medical and psychiatric super
vision, which will begin to implement detoxification of the 
population currently addicted to drugs such as heroin and 
methadone in the most rapid medically and socially feasible 
ways. Presently funded " methadone maintenance" 
programs must accomplish conversion, where judged 
desirable and feasible, within 90 days to qualify for continued 
Federal funding. 

In furtherance of this policy, the following guidelines shall 
provide the effective basis for a national detoxification 
program : 

1 )  Detoxification, wherever possible, shall be carried out in 
in-patient facilities. About 100,000 to 150,000 bed units 
nationally are to be set aside in existing hospital facilities 
and in other facilities which can quickly be converted and 
equipped for detoxification. 

2) Medical personnel, adequately trained and supervised, 
shall be used with the minimal ratio of one physician per 50 
hospitalized patients, one nurse per 20, and one ward person 

per five patients. 

3)  Adequate outpatient follow-up clinics and testing to give 
support and necessary supplementary treatment in the post

detoxification period shall be established. These can be 
located attached to the detoxification facilities and also 
located in currently existing and new clinics suitably con
verted from their previous purposes and staffed with compe
tent personnel. 

4) The problem of drug recidivism shall be dealt with by 
the subsequent detoxification of persons detoxified and later 
relapsing into drug use or addiction. Firm and un-remitting 

but humane treatment must be used to cure the disease of 
drug addiction. 

5) Every effort shall be made to free persons undergoing 
detoxification and post-detoxification treatment from the 
destructive effects of the environment. While actually thera

peutic psychoanalytical therapy should be used along with 
efforts to begin programs of positive education and in
tellectual development during and after detoxification. those 
so-called therapies which reduce patients' sense of positive 
human identity and force a fixation on the infantile and easily 
distorted aspects of their personality shall be prohibited. 

6) Workers who have become victims of the drug epidemic 
shall not lose their jobs during detoxification. Persons 
lea ving detoxification program s  shall be supplied with 



productive employment at decent wages or educational 

programs which will continue the intellectual development 
begun during detoxification and prepare them for productive 

employment. 

7) In the detoxification programs, adequate basic medical 
services shall be provided to screen and treat the addicted 
population for underlying diseases such as tuberculosis, 

venereal diseases, hepatitis, malnutrition, heart disease, 
etc. ,  many of which form public health hazards for the rest of 

the population. 

8) An independent Commission on Drug Detoxification is 
hereby established under the authority of Congress to direct 
and review appropriations implementing the policy of 
Congress with regard to drug detoxification treatment and 
research. 

9) The Congress shall appropriate no less than $2.5 billion 
annually for two years for salaries, facilities and research 
programs to eradicate the drug problem in the U.S.  sector. 
The following funds shall be appropriated in the first year for 
the named purpose: 

a)  $600 million for salaries of necessary personnel. 

b) $1 billion for hospital and clinic facilities 
c)  $400 million for medical supplies, laboratory and 

clinical equipment. 
d) $500 million for appropriate research and develop-
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ment programs toward the goal of complete and 
lastingly effective drug detoxification 

III. R esearch 

Task forces of medical personnel and officials shall he 
established in order to immediately h�gin research ann 
testing of more effective methods of drug detoxification anrl 
treatment than presently exist. This shall include pursuit of _ 

basic research into the nature and treatment of addiction and 
clinical trials of newly developed methods as soon as they are 

judged to be safe. 
A number of presently partially developed programs, such 

as the so-called " metabolic" treatment of drug and alcohol 
addiction, shall be freed from the current restraints placed 

on them, and appropriate laboratory and clinical trials shall 
be carried out to determine if these methods are as effective 
as early indications make them appear. 

Adequate research into actually beneficial humanist 

methods of psychiatric treatment for drug addicted persons 
shall also be undertakpn. 

IV. International Coordination 

The United States Congress also calls upon the United 

Nations to establish an Emergency International Com
mission whose duties would include the investigation of the 

flow of narcotics and the enforcement of internationally 
established regulations designed to halt the flow of narcotics .  

U.S. Labor Party 
P_O.  Box 1 972. General Post Office,  New York , New York 1 0001 
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